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Citrus Orchard Management in Texas 
owing citrus fruit is one of the most fas- 
~g types of farming, and it also can be profit- 
{hen operated properly. Suitable land, good 
satisfactory water and sound management 
sential in successful citrus fruit production. 
control, soil fertility, protective spraying 
sting to control pests and diseases, pruning 
dil protection are problems that the Lower 
;rande Valley orchardists encounter. 
Some orchardists reside on their property and 
do most of the orchard work themselves. Others 
~.esitle in town (frequently out of the Valley area) 
ant1 pay an orchard care company to take care of 
the necessary grove operations. Hiring an or- 
chard care company may be more practical until 
an owner acquires a working knowledge of citrus 
orcharding. 
ESTABLISHING THE YOUNG CITRUS ORCHARD 
Location and Site Selection 
Selecting a proper location for citrus orchard- 
ing is important. An orchard should be located 
in an area where similar enterprises have suc- 
ceeded, or if in untried territory, conditions should 
he favorable for the production and marketing 
of the citrus fruit that the orchardist wishes to 
grow. 
Climate, soil, drainage, topography, water re- 
mrces, water service, proximity to hard-surfaced 
rontls and accessability to processing plants and 
chipping centers are important considerations in 
selecting a location for a citrus orchard business. 
Climatic factors such as critically low tempera- 
desirable. The roots of the more desirable under- 
stocks for citrus trees do not thrive equally well 
in all soil types. Sour orange and the Tristeza 
tolerant Cleopatra mandarin are the stocks gen- 
erally used by commercial nurserymen. Both of 
them do best in - fairly deep sandy, loam soil. 
However, the Cleopatra understocks are affected 
adversely by high concentrations of lime (caliche) 
in the soil. Citrus orcharding should not be 
attempted on heavy adobe clay soils, shallow soils 
or saline soils. 
Topography, or elevation with respect to sur- 
rounding land, is important. Land having a 
rolling topography likely will have good water 
and air drainage, but it is difficult to irrigate 
and may be subject to erosion. Rolling land 
can be terraced, but weed control is a difficult 
problem in terraced orchards where cross culti- 
vation is impractical. Land with a 2- to 3-percent 
slope is ideal for orchards. The  slope can be 
changed with modern earth-moving equipment. 
Grade should be determined by volume of water 
available for irrigation, the kind of water dis- 
tributing system to be used, soil type and the soil 
management system the orchardist wishes to use. 
High land is suited for orchard use, since 
elevation above surrounding areas insures good 
water and air drainage. However, it has disad- 
vantages in that it may be necessary to relift irri- 
gation water to get it to the highest point and 
terracing may be needed to prevent serious soil 
erosion. Avoid planting citrus trees in low areas 
where water collects, following heavy rains. 
turec, rainfall, humidity and wind movement af- Soil drainage is important in selecting a loca- 
f e c ~  citrus fruit production. Some portions of the tion for a citrus orchard. ~~~d surface drainage 
]Loltrer Rio Grande Valley have lower temperatures is desirable (Figure 1) , but subsoil drainage is 
f'lan others, and the average annual precipitation equally important. A soil auger will enable the 
I$ greater in the eastern half than it is in areas appraiser to detect the presence of hard or im- 
~iartber from the coast. Atmospheric humidity pervious substrata that might interfere with the 
(and wind movement also are greater near the downward movement of water. ~ h ~ l l ~ ~  soils 
coast. Longtime, official weather records are the likely will become waterlogged, which may result 
best guides to use :in selecting a location for a in the accumulation of harmful amounts of salt. 
citrus orchard. Ponding of water on land adjacent to a pros- 
Since soil is important in a longtime farm pective orchard may raise the water table and 
mterprise such as citrus orcharding, a detailed salt content on the good land. Accessability to 
;oil survey and soil and water analysis may be a functioning, deep drainage ditch is a valuable 
The  most commonly planted grapefruit Tar1 
eties are Kuby (Redblush), Pink Marsh and hlarit 
Figure 1. Surface drainage is important. Water on 
this level pan orchard came from a rain that occurred 
3 days before this picture was made. 
asset because it makes possible the use of deep tile 
drains, should they be needed later. 
Irrigation is essential in citrus fruit production 
under average Valley conditions, since normal rain- 
fall is inadequate. Water service is expedited 
through the use of concrete-lined canals and under- 
ground pipelines. An underground reservoir of 
acceptable well water for irrigation is a valuable 
asset, since the supply from the Rio Grande may 
be inadequate some years. 
Accessability should be considered when se- 
lecting a location for a fruit production enterprise. 
I t  is advantageous to be near a town and a fruit 
processing plant, but proximity to a hard-surfaced 
road is more important. 
An orchard should not be located where it 
will be subject to drift from a dirt or caliche road. 
Dust has an undesirable effect on citrus trees and 
tends to encourage the spread of red scale pests. 
Commercial Orchard Varieties 
Citrus fruit production is a longtime project, 
so the selection of varieties for planting is impor- 
tant. T h e  Valley is well-suited for growing fall 
and winter grapefruit. Late maturing varieties 
such as Valencia oranges and the portion of the 
grapefruit crop that is not harvested early may 
encounter freezing temperatures about 1 year in 
5. This freeze hazard has influenced developers 
of new orchards in their choice of varieties. Red- 
fleshed grapefruit is still the most popular variety 
and early oranges are planted more extensively 
than Valencias. 
Seedless. A number of growers have encounterri 
a problem with small fruit in the red grapefru~~ 
varieties, but good red-fleshed grapefruit hart 
brought the highest prices over a period of \ria 
and many growers report excellent yields. 
Early varieties of oranges are not equal 11 
those of the Valencia variety in table or ~hippinn 
quality. However, the trees of early types alerag 
considerably more fruit over a period of )ear\- 
the Navel orange being an exception, since tree, 
of this variety are shy bearers. The pop~~l;lri~i 
of early types is due to the prolific nature of trcr 
of Pineapple, Hamlin and Marrs varieties, mi 
because an occasional crop of Valencia oraye 
encounters freezing difficulties. 
No one can predict what the supply and (11 
mand on grapefruit and oranges will be 5 or I1 
years after an orchard is planted. However, Fior 
ida and California produce more oranges tlur 
fresh fruit channels can use and only their he, 
grade is sold as fresh fruit. Grove  develop.^ 
have been following a trend of planting most o 
the new acreage to red-fleshed grapefruit. It L 
unfortunate that there is not an early-maturiej 
orange variety that is as desirable as the late 
maturing Valencia variety. Test plantings of t h ~  
more prolific strains of Navel oranges are bein] 
made to meet the demand for a large, early ripen 
ing, seedless orange with good shipping qualitia 
Until more desirable and dependable oran1 
varieties can be discovered, red-fleshed grapefru~ 
will continue to be the most popular citrus wilt 
developers of new orchards. 
Citrus Trees for Planting 
The  use of good trees of acceptable varieties 
on well-adapted understocks, is essential in pro1 
itable citrus fruit production. Most standard citru 
varieties, when budded on acceptable understocL 
are suited to Valley conditions. Cold tender varl 
eties of lemons and limes are more susceptible r c  
freezing injury than grapefruit, oranges or tan 
gerines. 
The  developer of a new orchard must clecidt 
whether to use the relatively new Cleopatra man. 
darin understock, which is tolerant to Tristrij 
disease, or the old reliable sour orange rootstoil. 
which is susceptible to the Tristeza virus. "Sti~r 
certified" planting stock also should be considerti 
Certain sapborne virus diseases are transmittti 
tllrough budding. Using buds from parent trees, 
lrhich State inspectors have shown to be free of 
rile psorosis virus, is the best insurance against 
p5orosis (scaly bark) disease. This deterioration 
(virus) disease was responsible for poor yields and 
rmall fruit produced by many of the early planted 
trees in  the Valley. The nurseryman, or others 
~ h o  propagate citrus trees, are responsible for 
u~ing  butlwoocl only from trees on which repeated 
in5pcctions have shown them to be free of com- 
1 ~nunicahle diseases. Good yield records over a 
periotl of years are good indicators as to the health 
and adaptability of a parent tree, but this fact 
doer not apply in the case of some "masked" virus 
The age of the nursery tree is more important 
than its size. Trees that caliper 5/8 inch or more 
9 months after budding are satisfactory, but trees 
of comparable age that caliper s/4 inch are more 
tlesirahle. Overaged "runts" are undesirable, even ) a t  reduced prices. 
The nurseryman who supplies the trees usually 
contract to stake out the locations, deliver 
 nil p1;lce the "balled" trees, plant the trees, con- 
ttruct irrig~tion basins and tank water the trees 
[he first time. This is the safest procedure for 
I olrhartl dc.cfelopers who are not familiar with the details of planting trees. 
Planting the Orchard 
'fall is the favored time for planting citrus 
Lrees, but "balled" planting stock can be trans- 
' J..nied ~uccessfully almost any season, provided I ~ h r  ~ o u n g  trees are given adequate care after- 
I \\;trd$. Securing good nursery trees is more im- p~rtmt than the time of planting. 
?he next step is staking out the location for 
[he trees. The purchased trees should be delivered 
3i [he location just prior to setting time. The  
!nc fnr tllc orchard should be graded and prepared 
pmpc~ly  brfore the "laying-out" operation begins. 
S~akes are set in line at the exact spots where 
the trees are to be set. Experienced planting 
trerc$ can line the trees up without wires, double 
\rrlinp, and planting boards, but inexperienced 
o~cliardists have better results with these conven- 
lion11 methods. Laying out the orchard consists 
of i l )  "squaring-up" the field, (2) measuring out 
he tree and row locations along the base lines, 
ill staking out the individual tree locations, (4) 
double staking with a planting board and (5) dig- 
qing the holes. 
Spacing actually is a part of the laying-out pro- 
cedure. The  general trend is to plant more trees 
per acre than formerly. The  25' x 15' spacing 
with eventual thinning to 25' x 30' is popular. 
However, some orchardists set their trees 25' x 20' 
apart (with no  intention to thin) , while others use 
the 25' x 25' spacing that allows 70 trees per acre. 
Proper depth at which the trees are set is im- 
portant, since "buried" bud unions may cause 
trouble eventually. Orchard trees should be set 
about the same depth as they stood in the nursery. 
The  use of a planting board will aid in keeping 
the trees in alignment and will facilitate planting 
at the proper depth. 
Tamping trash-free soil firmly about the balls 
prevents air pockets near the roots of the trees. 
The tree setter should use a tamping bar and his 
feet to firm the soil around the roots of the newly 
set trees. Use of fertilizer, sulfur or similar ma- 
terials in the holes where the trees are set may 
kill or retard them. I t  is safer to wait until the 
trees have become well-established before applying 
concentrated fertilizer. 
Water should be applied immediately after 
setting to settle the soil around the roots and to 
supply needed moisture. Additional shovelling 
will be required to fill depressions that occur after 
the first watering. Mound several shovelfuls of 
dry soil around the crown roots to insulate against 
heat from the sun's rays and to retain moisture. 
Mulching the basins with dry grass, weeds, gin 
trash or other dried organic material completes 
the tree-se tting opera tion. Win ter-planted trees 
should be "banked" after the second watering. 
Young Citrus Orchard Care 
Good management of young (nonbearing) cit- 
rus orchards is necessary for profitable fruit pro- 
duction. Neglect of the young trees will retard 
their development and may cause yield reductions 
in later years. 
Intercropping may be practical in young citrus 
orchards, provided the intercrops are chosen care- 
fully and the trees are given . top priority. Short- 
season crops, such as snapbeans and Southern peas, 
are favored. Crops which require frequent use 
of insecticides are undesirable for planting be- 
tween young trees. Certain insecticides damage 
citrus trees and most types tend to upset the fa- 
vorable balance between harmful (parasitic) forms 
of insects and the beneficial kinds which help to 
control citrus tree pests. Planting alfalfa and cot- 
Figure 2. Power driven shredders (over- 
sized rotary mowers) are used to keep or- 
chard weeds and grass under control. 
ton in young orchards increases the danger of 
losses from root rot diseases. 
Water may be applied in young orchards as a 
basin irrigation (tank watering) or as strip wa- 
tering. Water should be applied before the trees 
reach the permanent wilting stage. Sandy loam 
soil should be wet to a depth of at least 2 feet. 
All of the orchard soil need not be watered, but 
larger basins or wider strips should be used as 
the trees increase in size. Even 3-year-old trees 
have extensive root systems. A soil auger or probe 
will enable the orchardist to determine whether 
his irrigation procedure is wetting the soil to a 
sufficient depth in the root zone. The  rate at 
which the water should be applied depends on 
the type of soil and its permeability. The  rate 
of flow must be retarded on the heavier, clay 
loam soils through which water penetrates more 
--  slowly. I t  is easier to control the amount of water 
applied to each tree on level ground, but b ~ p  
heads of water are required where the land a 
level and the soil light, permeable and covered 
with vegetation. 
Timing of irrigation depends largely on thc 
weather. Rain is most likely to occur in t l ~ c  
Valley during April, May, ~une ' ,  ant1 in the fall 
However, damaging drouths may occur at an1 
season. Weeds are good "indicator" plants; when 
sunflowers and pigweeds approach the permanent 
wilting stage, young trees should be watered. Tho 
maintenance of organic or "dust" mulches sur 
rounding trees under 2 years of age will lielp 
conserve moisture and promote soil condi~ionl 1 
which are favorable for the growth of feeder rant) 1 
near the surface. I 
! 
Summer cover crops such as Sudangrass prm~il I 
wind protection, shade the soil and increase t h ~  
organic matter content of the soil to a consi(1eri"it 
depth in young orchards. Oats may be used durinp 
the late fall and winter to shade the soil al j l  
compete with the trees for nutrients and rnoist~r. 
which helps keep them in a dormant contl~ilrr 
Growing cover crops in orchards at any sraior 
necessitates the use of additional irrigation aatfl 
Inspect young orchard trees regularly ant1 fn 
quently to observe evidence of damage b\ pev, 
and diseases. Then take appropriate action. 
Young Citrus Orchard Cultivation 
Cultivation or tillage of the orchard soil is not 
essential. However, weeds interfere with certain 
grove operations and they also use watcr an11 
plant nutrients that the trees may need. 
Figure 3. Middle breakers mounted on a front tool bar break the border (left) and facilitate passage of ht 
tractor as the cross borders are being made (right). 
control 
re 4. The "check" making machine is a popular 
ing machine. 
' may be obtained by disking the soil, chop- 
lowing or shredding. 
metliotl 
ant1 gr; 
equipp~ 
:ing is the cheapest and most efficient 
of destroying a heavy growth of weeds 
Isses. The tandem disk harrow should be 
e d  so that the blades will not penetrate 
cieeper than 3 inches. It  should be "shielded" to 
avoitl damage to the skirts of the trees. Using 
a properly gauged offset disk harrow, about once 
Every 60 to 90 days, is the most economical way 
nf controlling grass, weeds and vines in citrus 
orchartls. The grass and weeds are useful as soil- 
im1lrnlging cover crops, but vines are a menace. 
; kills cover crops and partially covers them 
i l .  This hastens decay of the above-ground 
I of the cover crop, and the death of the 
ntl weeds ultimately will cause the roots 
~y ant1 improve the soil. 
ec should not be planted on soils that are 
to become so compacted that deep tillage 
iisel cultivators or subsoilers is needed. 
~ t l s  and grasses can be cut with rolling 
I 
r t ~ l k  rutten (choppers) , by mowing or by shrecl- 
I' nt. Figure 2. However, a heavy ground cover 
I of t l ~ \  grass and weeds creates a serious fire hazard. 
\omc or chart list^ erect permanent borders and 
control weeds and grasses by chopping, mowing 
nr di~ctltling. Others use a combination of disk- 
lnq once or twice a year and mow the weeds when 
the\ become large enough to interfere with grove / nperations. 
Another popular system is to use the irrigation I lnrtlcri the second time, obliterate them with a 
narrow disk harrow and mow or shred the standing 
weeds. 
Using middle breakers in front of the tractor 
wheels greatly facilitates crossing borders when 
making cross borders, Figure 3. T h e  "check" 
making machine helps to speed the job of filling 
these openings, Figure 4. 
Many Valley orchards are kept clean cultivated 
at all times (Figure 5), while others are kept in 
permanent sod. Young sodded-over orchards are 
difficult to maintain, because considerable hoe 
work is needed to keep Bermudagrass under con- 
trol around small trees. Clean culture may be 
needed to conserve water for the young trees. 
Fertilization of Young Citrus Trees 
Concentrated fertilizers stimulate the growth 
of young citrus trees, especially ones that are 
planted on badly depleted cropland. However, 
in many cases the improper use of fertilizers and 
agricultural chemicals around young citrus trees 
results in serious losses. 
Fertilizers usually are applied in young or- 
chards to stimulate the growth of the cover crop 
rather than to supply fertilizer directly to the 
young trees. Most of the nitrogen and all of the 
mineral nutrients contained in the "green manure" 
crop will be returned to the soil, in a slowly avail- 
able form, after the cover crop is turned under. 
Native grasses and weeds are efficient "foragers" 
for most essential mineral nutrients. More clean 
culture may be needed during water shortages than 
at other times. 
Figure 5. Some orchards are kept clean cultivated 
most of the year. This is one method of conserving water 
for use by the trees. 
Fertilization of the soil should be followed b\ 
an application of water, because the added nu. I I 
Figure 6. Banking young citrus trees is a 
time proved method of protecting them from cold 
temperatures during the winter. 
The virgin soils of the Lower Rio Grande delta 
area were quite fertile, but much of the plant food 
has been removed by crops, leached out or made 
unavailable by inereasing alkalinity of the soil 
water and by soil compaction. Nitrogen is the 
element most likely to be deficient in Valley soils. 
Nitrogen concentrates are recommended by re- 
search workers and are used most extensively by 
experienced Valley orchardists. 
Most Valley soils contain adequate amounts 
of phosphorus and potassium to supply the needs 
of the trees and cover crop. Although some or- 
chardists use nitrogen-phosphorus combinations 
and a few growers use complete fertilizers, young 
trees do not need these more costly fertilizers. 
(For specific fertilizer recommendations see Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service L-222, "General 
Fertilizer Recommendations for the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.'') 
Concentrated fertilizers may be applied around 
young trees by hand, but care should be taken 
to scatter them evenly over the root zone area. 
Soluble concentrates sometimes. are added to the 
water applied in the tree basins from tank trucks. 
"Cyclone" type fertilizer spreaders are excellent 
for applying concentrated dry fertilizer to cover- 
cropped orchards nearing the fruit-bearing age. 
"Dribbling" fertilized concentrate out of cans, at 
the "drip" lines of the young trees, may do more 
harm than good. Severe root injury may occur 
if a light rain follows careless application of con- 
centrates. 
trients will not be available for use by the trees 
until they have been leached into the root zone. I 
A discoloration of the leaves may result from 
certain minor element deficiencies, or from e\ 
cessive amounts of salt or boron: Chlorosis caused 
by deficiencies of iron, zinc or manganese ic most 
pronounced on orange trees, especially those 
budded on Cleopatra understocks growing in high 
lime. (alkaline) soils. Chlorosis and mottleleal 
(zinc deficiency) also are pronounced on trees 
growing on compacted soils having poor aeratior, 
The use of finely ground gypsum and sulfur is 
advisable on such soils. 
Good young trees, growing in average Vallcl I 
soil that is kept adequately supplied with vlatpr 
should make normal growth without fertilizer( I but fertilizers and soil correctives may be needed 
to help shorten the period between planting and f 
the first profitable production. This is true ec / 
pecially on land that is below average in prb 
ductive capacity. 1 
Cold Protection for Young Citrus Trees I 
Most Valley orchardists bank their young citrus 
trees to protect the trunks against dangerously lorr 
temperatures. The first freeze normally occurs in 
mid-December, but damaging freezes occasionall! 
occur earlier in the month. Most experienced or. 
chardists like to finish banking by December I 
I 
if possible, Figure 6.  
Clearing the soil around the young trees oi 
grass and weeds and the preparation of soil for 
building the banks should take place before 
I 
banking. Trash-free soil with which to build the 
bank is difficult to obtain. Trashy, fermentablr 
material mixed with the soil in the bank is un. 
desirable. Such material attracts ants and ter. 
mites and its decay in contact with the trees ma\ 
cause bark injury. Double disking on one side 
of each row of the trees should provide friah!r 
soil that is reasonably trash free. 
Water sprouts on the trunks should be rr 1 
moved and all wounds should be painted , 
reliable wound protectant several days befa 
trees are banked. 
A protective wash which will protec 
trunks against soil-borne diseases and 
should be applied a few days before the b 
is done. Insecticides in the wash may lost 
with a 
Ire the 
:t the 
insetu 
lnkinp I 
potency if left exposed to sunlight and wind too 
long. Several reliable tree washes are on the 
market in the Valley. Such protectants should 
contain not less than 5 percent actual copper in 
the insoluble or neutral form and about 2.5 per- 
cent dieldrin or 5 percent heptachlor or 10 per- 
cent chlordane. 
cold i 
Fi 
I 
Banks should be built as high as practicable 
to protect the trunks and basal ends of the frame- 
work branches. The crotches formed where these 
limbs attach to the trunks are more sensitive to 
injury than any other part of the tree. 
rm banks store and conduct heat better than 
lnnw niles of trashy soil. Banks should be firmed 
are built, and they should be reworked 
time cratering occurs at the tops of the 
U 4 l l h J .  
The 
determi 
:" +LA 
".... " 
termini 
are Ion 
of the 
the soi 
scale o 
light t~ 
they ca 
oE shob 
tree size limit for banking is difficult to 
Ine. Formerly, trees past their third year 
111 LLK orchard, or those more than 3 inches in 
diameter, were considered past banking age or 
size. Following the freezes of 1949 and 1951, the 
 skirt^ /spread of limbs) were found to be the de- 
ng factors in banking. Until the skirts 
~g enough to protect the lower extremities 
trees by conserving warmth radiated from 
1, banking is good insurance. Some large- 
perators use small bulldozers mounted on 
.actors to push the banks into place so that 
In be completed with a minimum amount 
,el work. 
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g Young Citrus Trees 
ning is important in citrus orchard man- 
~ t ,  but it is not as essential as it is with 
ous fruits such as peaches and grapes. 
:es having at least four main scaffold 
es and no weak (acute angle) crotches are 
.ed. The first scaffold branch should be 
;her than 18 inches from the ground and 
p arterial should be no higher than 30 
from the ground. In  selecting the frame- 
)ranches, those which form acute angles with 
ink should be avoided because limbs of this 
Ire likely to break under heavy loads of 
ung citrus trees;. especially in windy loca- 
are likely to 'appear unbalanced and mis- 
I. Heading back, in conjunction with 
; and tying, will help to overcome the effect 
1 ot wind on young trees. However, windbreaks are 
effective in coping with wind movement. 
Figure 7. Pruning wounds larger than % inch in 
diameter should be protected with a weatherproof anti- 
septic paint of the the asphaltom-carbolineum type. 
The side sprouting or "suckering" of young 
trees preparatory to banking is the simplest type 
of pruning. The  cuts should be made smooth 
and close to the trunks to promote rapid healing. 
A reliable wound dressing of the asphaltum- 
carbolineum type should be used to disinfect and 
seal each wound which might furnish entry to 
spores of the foot rot fungus or diplodia heart 
rot, Figure 7. 
T h e  corrective and protective pruning which 
a young citrus tree receives during its early years 
may determine largely its ability to set and mature 
maximum fruit crops later. 
CARE OF THE BEARING CITRUS ORCHARD 
Fertilization of Bearing Citrus Trees 
Orchard soils must contain relatively large 
amounts of nitrogen, potassium and calcium to 
produce 20-ton-per-acre yields of fruit. Such a 
crop will require about 90 pounds of nitrogen, 
30 pounds of P,O,, 120 pounds of K,O and about 
100 pounds of CaO lime. A nitrogen deficiency 
may become acute in orchards where weed cover 
crops are allowed to grow for long periods of time. 
The  availability of the mineral elements may be 
impaired by increasing alkalinity, salinity and 
compaction. 
There is a growing tendency by orchardists to 
apply most or all of the fertilizer concentrate 
early in the year, usually during February. Ex- 
periments on several types of soil indicate that one 
application per year is almost as satisfactory as 
split treatments two or three times a year. Many 
Valley orchardists apply part of the fertilizer con- 
centrate before blossoming starts, and make a 
second application 2 or 3 months later, if the set 
of fruit seems to justify the extra feeding. The 
summer application is more likely to be needed 
in orchards where weeds and grass are allowed 
to go uncontrolled. 
Nitrogen concentrate is used most commonly 
on bearing citrus trees. The amount should be 
sufficient to supply at least 115 pound of actual 
nitrogen for each 70-pound field box of fruit 
produced. A tree that produced five field boxes 
of fruit the previous season would receive enough 
concentrate to supply 1 pound of actual nitrogen 
as a prebloom treatment. Orchards in sod should 
receive double or triple this amount if maximum 
yields are the objective. The  fertilizer can be 
applied as a split treatment (60 percent as a pre- 
bloom treatment and 40 percent about May 1) . 
Nitrogen concentrate will not be available for 
tree use until rain or irrigation water dissolves 
and leaches it downward into the root zone. Nitro- 
gen concentrates should not remain on the sur- 
face for appreciable lengths of time because some 
of the nitrogen (up to 25 percent) may be lost by 
volatilization as ammonia gas. Much of the nitro- 
gen in organic mulches or manure is lost simi- 
larly. A light disking to cover the nitrogenous 
material will prevent this surface nitrogen loss. 
Phosphorus concentrates should be incorporated 
with the soil by disking or injection, since phos- 
phate fertilizers do not move far from the appli- 
cation point in alkaline soils. 
Methods of applying fertilizer concentrates are 
important because careless application may result 
in destruction of valuable tree roots. Most of the 
active (feeder) roots are under the skirts of the 
trees, where the orchard soil is more mellow, more 
favorable for root growth and there is the least 
competition with weeds for the added plant nu- 
trients. Most of the fertilizer should be applied 
in this area of greatest root activity, but it is 
difficult to do, except by hand or with specially 
designed machines (tillers with fertilizer attach- 
ments) . Most orchardists apply pelletized con- 
centrate with cyclone-type distributors that throw 
a fair share of the material under the skirts of 
the tree. "Ringing" the trees with narrow bands 
of concentrate is a risky procedure when light 
rainfall follows such an application. 
Citrus Tree Nutritional Sprays 
Deficiencies of certain mineral elements cause 
citrus trees to develop peculiar color patterns and 
other abnormalities in their leaves. These symp- 1~ 
toms are recognized easily and in most cases the 
condition can be corrected. Where the affected 1 
trees are growing in alkaline (high lime) soil, i f  1 
is difficult to correct so-called "alkali chloro$icM 
through the use of soil applications of trace min- 
erals such as iron, zinc and manganese. It i< 
more effective and economical to apply the esren 
tial minor elements in foliage sprays. They arc 
required by the trees in relatively minute qo;in- 1 
tities and enough can be absorbed through tlic 
leaves to meet normal requirements. 1 
Iron deficiency, characterized by a disappea;. I 
ance of green color from most or all of the leaf I 
area between the veins, is one of the most comnlon I 
deficiencies, especially where trees on Cleopatm I 
or sweet orange roots are growing in alkaline soil, 1 
I t  is a difficult deficiency to correct. Heavy soil 
applications of 10 pounds of ferrous sulfate pcr I 
tree may be required, or the trees may be spra~etl 1 
during the dormant season with a 4-percent solo. 
tion of ferrous sulfate. This concentration may 
cause some injury to tender new growth. 
Zinc deficiency, also known as "mottle lc;rf," 
"little leaf" and "frenching," is a common occur- 
ence in Valley orange orchards and in (grapefruit 
orchards located on alkaline soils. It is so corn. 
mon in Florida and California citrus orchartl~ 
that practically all of the groves in these state$ 
receive a spring spray treatment of neutral zinc. I 
Additional zinc some times is applied along wit11 
the fertilizer. Many Valley orchardists who spray 
their orange trees during the spring season add 
sufficient neutral zinc compound to supply I 
pound of elemental zinc equivalent per 100 g;~l- 
lons of spray mixture. The zinc is applied alone 
with the neutral copper used for melanose ant1 
cgreasy spot control and wettable sulfur for the 
control of rust mites and spiders. 
Manganese deficiency-characterized by led 
mottling, without dwarfing of the leaves-i\ a 
problem only where trees grow in alkaline soil. 
I t  can be corrected by using a neutral manganeFe 
compound in quantities sufficient to supply I 
pound of elemental manganese per 100 gallon( 
of spray. It  can be used in combination with the 
neutral copper and zinc and the wettable sulfur 
applied during the early part of the fruit settin! 
period. 
Urea (having a low biuret content) is useful 
for boosting the nitrogen content of the leave! 
during critical periods. I t  is used as a low pree I 
I 
sure foliage spray at concentrations of 5 to 8 
pounds per 100 gallons of water. The  lower con- 
centration is used when there are tender new 
leaves on the trees. 
Irrigation of Bearing Citrus Trees 
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IVater has become the most important factor 
in citrus fruit production in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. The limited supply of irrigation water 
available for crops in this area places special em- 
phasis on this essential item. T h e  normal amount 
of rain water that falls annually on Valley citrus 
orchards is insufficient to produce the many tons 
of dry matter contained in the leaves, twigs, roots 
and fruit produced each year by the trees on an 
acre of land. A minimum of 36 inches of water 
/;--'-ding the effective precipitation) is required 
:ain an acre of large citrus trees at peak pro- 
n for 12 months. Where large weeds, grass 
nted crops are allowed to grow in the spaces 
:n the trees, the water requirement will be 
jed approximately 40 percent. 
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ming the applications of irrigation water 
3ly is the most important phase of citrus 
d management. Few orchardists in the Val- 
i water their bearing citrus trees more than 
imes per year. Thus, the available water 
must be used to meet the minimum require- 
of the trees and there will not be much 
for growing cover crops. The  prebloom 
application about late March and the July- 
t waterings are the irrigations most likely 
needed during a normal year. A November 
application may be needed to keep the fruit 
Fig 
of irrig 
ure 8. Flooding is the most commonly used method 
ating orchards but it is the least efficient method. 
growing and to help tide the trees over the nor- 
mally dry winter season. 
The  orchardist knows the approximate amount 
of irrigation water that will be available to his 
orchard. This limited amount of water should 
be applied only when the trees need it, and in a 
manner to avoid unnecessary waste. Many or- 
chardists have little more than 12 acre-inches of 
irrigation water to supply the needs of their trees 
for 12 months. Four 3-inch irrigations might meet 
these needs during a normal year,, but few 
orchardists are equipped to apply as little as 3 
or 4 inches of water per irrigation. This can be 
done with sprinkler irrigation. Most orchardists 
apply about 6 acre-inches of water at each irriga- 
tion and this rate allows only two waterings per 
year where the annual allotment is 12 acre-inches. 
Under such conditions, orchardists should obtain 
additional water to maintain their trees in a highly 
productive state. Acceptable well water is avail- 
able in some areas and river water allotments are 
transferable in most water districts. The  average 
Valley orchardist will need more than 12 acre- 
inches of irrigation water per acre, per year, to 
obtain good annual crops of citrus fruit. 
The  methods used for distributing water to 
the individual trees vary from the commonly used, 
but inefficient, flooding system, Figure 8, to the 
efficient sprinkler system, Figure 9. The  irrigation 
system should be designed to fit the water supply, 
the land to be watered and the soil management 
system to be followed. The  shortage of irrigation 
water will encourage the use of more efficient 
Figure 9. Sprinkler irrigation is most efficient, especi- 
ally on rolling land. 
sitate strict conservation of the available water. 
If most orchardists cannot irrigate their trees more 
Figure 10. The cover crop disk is most commonly used 
for destroying weeds and incorporating organic matter. 
The track-type tractor supplies an abundance o f  power and 
is highly maneuverable. 
water distribution systems than have been used 
in the past. 
Cover Crops for Orchard Use 
Few Valley orchardists plant cover crops in 
their bearing citrus orchards, but many allow grass 
and weeds to grow in space not occupied and 
shaded by the trees. T h e  development of power- 
driven shredders has encouraged a number of 
orchardists to adopt the "permanent border and 
shredded (mowed) sod" method of orchard soil 
management. Some orchardists have been suc- 
cessful with "clean culture," where weeds and 
grass are never allowed to grow for more than a 
few weeks. 
<. 
The inadequacy of the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley's water supply to meet all needs will neces- 
Figure 11. Closely mowed sod in conjunction with 
sprinkler irrigation is a popular system of  orchard man- 
agement. 
than four times a year, water will be too preciour 
to use in growing cover crops of questionable 
value. In young orchards, where shading is not 
important, several kinds of grasses and weeds  till 
appear and grow rather rapidly after each irriga. 
tion or rainy spell. These "volunteer" cover cropr 
should supply enough organic matter to keep the 
orchard soil in good physical condition, sincc n. 
era1 weeks' growth of grass, weeds and vines ma\ 
develop before it is practicable or convenient to 
disk them under. 
Research shows that certain grasses are more 
desirable soil-improving crops for citrus trees than 
are legumes. Johnsongrass and its near relatile, 
Sudangrass, make good summer cover for orchanl. 
where the water supply is adequate. Buffelgraw. 
Blue panicum and Rhodesgrass are appearing a( 
"escapes" in many Valley orchards. 
Closely mowed (shredded) sod orchards soon 
become permanently sodded with Bermudagratr. 
I t  is hoped that Coastal Bermuda will not invatli 
Valley orchards, since it is more difficult to contrnl 
than the less vigorous Common Bermudagraw. 
Frequent mowing kills out the more desirable 
grasses such as Johnsongrass and then Bcr~nuih 
predominates. 
Johnsongrass and pigweeds thrive in young 
orchards where the soil is disked only once even 
60 days during the frost-free season. Native sun.  
flowers, sow thistles and wild mustard grow lus. 
uriantly during winter and spring. Valley or. 
chardists do  not have to plant cover crops, because 
native grasses and weeds usually supply all of thr 
organic matter needed. 
Since sod orchards require more fertilizer and 
more water than cultivated orchards, it is not 
likely that many orchards will be left in permanent 
(Bermuda) sod. 
Weed Control in Bearing Citrus Orchards 
Native grasses, weeds and vines develop rapidly 
in the fertile soils of the Valley during the rainy 
seasons and following each irrigation. Weed con. 
trol is essential in the younger orchards to prevent 
the natural cover crop from hindering the develop 
ment of the trees and their fruit crops. A heal: 
plant cover during the winter will increase the 
danger of cold injury to the trees. However, 
disking during the cold-danger period materially 
increases the cold hazard to the trees, and shoulrl 
be done before the final irrigation. 
Tlic idea that cover crops are useful in Valley 
citrus orchards has caused owners and caretakers 
to llsc the minimum amount of weed control. 
Hon~ever, the scarcity of irrigation water will 
nctc55itate changes in the soil and cover crop 
m;lnagemcnt programs, since cover crops compete 
~t . i th  tllc trees for water. 
.An occasional disking may be needed to break 
rip the sod ant1 hasten the decay of the organic 
mulch that forms on the surface after repeated 
moirings or shreddings of the grass cover crop. 
The cover crop disk is the most efficient weed 
tlestroycr and soil disturber yet devised (Figure 
lo),  but there is a tendency to use heavy ungauged 
disks too close to the trees. A citrus tree is a shal- 
lo~v-rooted plant and 4-inch disking destroys ap- 
precia ble quantities of tree roots. Trashy disking 
\\.hich leaves a fair percentage of the cover crop on 
or near the surface is best for the trees. This trash 
coyer reduces soil erosion by wind and water and 
rerlucct soil compaction and runoff during periods 
nf heavy rainfall. 
Clowly mowed sod demands less water than 
ocrasionally mowed sod, Figure 1 1. However, it 
ir best to disturb occasionally the sod in perma- 
nently hortlerecl orchards. This may be done me- 
cl~anicnlly with a sod renovator, or the grass can 
be killctl with herbicides that are not harmful to 
w e $ .  Certain petroleum oils are the most effective 
grass killers. 
\\'eetl control facilitates irrigation of the or- 
ti~,ir(l soil. Fair distribution of irrigation water 
ic(n be achieved on flat orchard soil that is heavily 
~l,tltlctl. 1lThere conventional methods are em- 
plo!.ed, i t  also is inconvenient to attend irrigation 
mter in an orchard where the soil supports a 
~ ! c t l ~ e  growth of Johnsongrass, sunflowers and tie 
riner. One trip through the orchard in each di- 
~~ection wit11 a properly shielded and gauged or- 
tlrnrrl d i r k  will dispose of these impediments and 
err;l,tl) facilitate the distribution of irrigation 
The c;iutious use of a properly equipped or- 
th;utl tlkk prior to each irrigation, and when grass, 
l i C C d ~  ;111(I vines are prevalent, is the best answer 
lo the weed control problem in most Valley or- 
ch~rt l \ .  hl;tchines which work under the skirts of 
[he trees and save costly hoe work are being used 
more. 
Pruning Bearing Citrus Trees 
The removal of dead, diseased and pest-in- 
ln~cd branches is the principal reason for pruning 
Valley citrus trees. I t  also may be desirable to 
head back, thin and open up the tops of standard 
types of citrus, especially Navel orange and lemon 
trees. Hedging to admit sunlight and to facilitate 
the passage of husbandry implements is being used 
in the older citrus producing areas where crowding 
has become a problem. Thinning "water sprouts," 
removing dead or badly diseased branches and 
twigs, cutting out worthless branches and "stub- 
bing back" limbs that interfere with the operation 
of orchard equipment are good practices. 
The  best time to prune citrus trees is during 
early spring, preferably after the mature fruit have 
been harvested. Pruning during the late fall and 
winter may shock the trees into a flush of growth 
and predispose them to winterkilling. Dead wood 
may be removed from the trees when convenient. 
Pruning usually is done to increase the set of 
fruit, increase the size of the individual fruit and 
to prolong the productive life of the trees. The  
trees should be kept within bounds to facilitate 
the performance of certain grove operations. I t  
usually is not necessary to prune Valley citrus trees 
to regulate fruiting, except in the case of Navel 
orange and lemon trees. The opening of the 
tops or sides to admit sunlight induces inside 
fruiting of trees growing in orchards where crowd- 
ing is a problem. 
Dead and weak branches frequently serve as 
"incubators" for fungi which cause heart rot of 
the wood, twig and leaf "blight" and several types 
of fruit diseases. The  removal of such branches 
should prolong the life of the trees and increase 
yields of sound fruit. Old shaded-out limbs which 
bear only a few leaves should be removed, es- 
pecially if they are near the ground and interfere 
with grove operations. However, heavy pruning 
of the skirts is not recommended, since overprun- 
ing may reduce yields. After the trees "meet in 
the rows," and crowding becomes evident, the 
lower limbs will be "shaded out" and should be 
removed. 
Pruning tools should be kept sharp, because 
dull saws and shears tend to tear the bark and 
make wounds that heal slowly. Shears should be 
of the type that cuts close to the main branches 
without bruising. Close cuts heal more rapidly 
and with less danger of infection than wounds 
at the ends of short stubs. 
Hand pruning shears, lopping shears, pole 
pruners, saws of various types, a chisel and mallet 
and gloves are useful in pruning citrus trees. A 
Figure 12. Athel (Evergreen Tamarix) is the most 
popular windbreak plant for valley use. 
small paint brush, a bucket of wound protectant 
and a pair of rubber-soled shoes also will be needed 
by the tree pruner. Rubber-soled shoes minimize 
injury to framework limbs when it is necessary 
to climb the tree to remove unwanted branches. 
The  chisel is a handy tool for removing water 
sprouts and dead branches along the scaffold 
branches. The  cuts can be made close to the 
parent limb, quickly, smoothly and with minimum 
effort. 
The  use of a safe wound covering which ster- 
ilizes the cut surface (without excessive damage 
to the cambial cells) and protects the exposed 
wood from invasions by insects and disease is an 
important followup job. The  protectant should 
... . 
be applied within a few days after the cuts are 
made. 
Pruning can be the most costly job in the 
care of old citrus trees. More than an hour may 
be needed to prune an old tree. T h e  general 
tendency is to overprune Valley citrus trees, be- 
cause vase-form trees are more easily cultivated and 
dusted or sprayed. However, the loss of bearing 
surface and the reduction in yields must be 
weighed against any economy in cultural opera- 
tions resulting from severe pruning. 
Low Temperature Protection for Citrus Trees 
Citrus trees are native to tropical and sub- 
tropical areas where freezes are unknown, but 
most of the world's supply of oranges and grape- 
fruit is grown in the near tropics where damaging 
freezes occur occasionally. 
The  temperatures which grapefruit or orange 
trees will endure without suffering serious injury 
depends on the weather and the condition of the  
trees. The  critical temperature for orange tree5 
is between 18 and 28 degrees F. In the \\'inter 
Garden area, where citrus trees are almoct (lor 
mant during the winter, orange trees have entlorctl 
temperatures as low as 18 degrees F. and protlmeil 
a fruit crop that same year. ~bwever,  tempera 
tures of 28 degrees F have caused serious " ~ o o t l  
loss on Valley orange trees, such as the two freela 
in 1935. Trees in an active state of growtti a n  
more subject to cold injury than those in a selnl 
dormant state. Unfortunately, it is not alrwi 
possible or practical to induce dormancy in V,llIe. 
citrus trees. Withholding irrigation water to c m e  
drouth-induced dormancy will check the gror\th 
of the hanging fruit crop and may weaken the 
trees to the point where they may be killed b\ I f i r \  
temperatures. Soil temperatures are high enouqli 
during the winter to encourage root developmert 
of citrus trees and this activity prevents the ces(1 
tion of top growth. Soil treatments that tend tn  
lower soil temperatures should increase the colrl 
tolerance of the trees. 
Windbreak plants help to reduce wind damaee 
during cold fronts, as well as reduce fruit blem 
ishing caused by high winds throughout the gron 
ing season, Figure 12. Care should be taken tn 
select a windbreak plant that does not comprte 
vigorously with the citrus trees for moisture and 
nutrients. 
Some kinds of citrus trees are more resistant 
to cold than others. Orange trees are more toler 
ant to cold than grapefruit. Grapefruit and Alerer 
lemon trees will endure more freezing weather 
than Temple orange (tangor), Key lime or Cuiela 
lemon trees. A recently set (dormant) tree I, 
more resistant to freezing temperatures than a 
normal tree in an active state of growt11. Treei 
budded on lemon understock are more sensltlv 
to cold than those budded on sour orange or 
Cleopatra mandarin stock. 
Methods of protecting plants against low tern 
peratures include (1) conserving stored heat, (?I 
insulating against cold air, (3) adding heat and 
(4) air circulation. The  first method is usetl b~ 
most orchardists to protect the trunks of Jounp 
trees by banking with soil. The second method 
consists of placing insulating material around the 
trunks of young trees to prevent colt1 air fiom 
coming into contact with the bark. The th~rt l  
method might be called orchard heating ,lnd 11 
not used extensively by Valley orchardists, becaust 
of the great cost involved and because fast moving 
winds often accompany cold fronts. Air circula- 
tion ~ v i t h  co-called wind machines is useful when 
temperature inversion occurs and the coldest air 
is near the ground line and there is a layer of 
warm air ;it 30 or 40 feet. This method is not 
cIfective when wind accompanies the low tem- 
j)erature,. 
The conwrvation of stored heat offers the most 
clfcctive protection against cold in the Valley. 
Large banks of soil around young trees absorb 
heat from the sun and release it to the tree during 
the night hours. Bare firm soil absorbs and stores 
quite a hit of heat. When released under the 
skirt$ of low-headed trees, this heat protects the 
Irame\vork limbs against considerable cold. Cloud 
Illankcts a150 conserve heat that is radiated from 
the orchart1 soil at night. The timely arrival of a 
(loud cover over the Valley often prevents serious 
rolrl dan~;~gc to citrus trees. 
Citn~~ Insects 
\'alley citrus trees and fruit frequently are 
damagctl by insects. Some insects cause serious 
damage to the trees while others mainly affect the 
apl~earanre of the fruit. Serious insect pests on 
citru5 include the rust mites, scale insects, ants 
and citruc ~pider mites. Other insects occasionally 
mn! cause damage but they generally are of minor 
importance. Rust mites cause fruit blemishing 
~runrtting) during the warm season when humid 
ionditionc prevail. These tiny pests usually ap- 
ptu in damaging numbers soon after the new 
fruit crop i5 set. The first control measures should 
rake place before the rust mites move to the young 
fruit 2nd cause russetting. Rust mites often will 
d,rm;~gc the fruit after the fall rains begin. These 
I n c t i t c    no st likely will cause monetary losses to 
!he axrage citrus grower. 
Spider mites thrive during hot dry weather and 
may damage the leaves to the point that serious 
drlnliation occurs. These insects do more damage 
than most citrus growers realize. 
Sale insects on citrus usually are kept fairly 
well controlled by their natural enemies, but may 
d p p e a r  i n  tlamaging numbers in dusty areas, or 
in ol.cil;rrtls subjected to insecticidal drift from 
ro\r crops planted to windward of the trees. Oil 
tmulsion, of the approved type, is the most ef- 
fective control for scale insects. Oil emulsion 
spra!s also are effective against citrus spiders. Oil 
ipraprari sbould not be used on bearing trees after 
md-.4~1gust because oil adversely affects the ripen- 
ing and coloring of citrus fruits and may result 
in the trees being more susceptible to cold injury. 
Oil sprays should not be used on trees showing 
symptoms of drouth stress. The need for an oil 
spray on citrus should be considered during the 
6-week period beginning July 1. 
Several kinds of ants usually can be found in 
Valley orchards. Fire ants (corn field ants) will 
most likely cause serious damage to young trees 
but wood ants, large red (harvester) ants and leaf 
cutting (parasol) ants sometimes are troublesome 
to orchardists. Soil inhabiting ants can be con- 
trolled with heptachlor, dieldrin or chlordane 
in the form of dusts, granules or low-pressure 
sprays. 
For specific control measures for both insects 
and diseases, see L-385, "Texas Guide for Con- 
trolling Citrus Pests" and "Better Fruit Program 
for the Rio Grande Valley." Both of these publi- 
cations can be obtained at county agricultural ex- 
tension offices. 
Valley Citrus Diseases 
Disease is relatively less important under Valley 
conditions than it is in other citrus-producing 
areas. However, there are several diseases with 
which Valley orchardists should be familiar. 
Psorosis (or scaly bark) is a virus disease of 
citrus that is spread only by budding from infected 
parent trees. I t  is incurable and frequently causes 
early decline and lowered yields of the infected 
trees. T o  prevent losses from this disease, take 
budwood only from trees known to be free of 
psorosis infection, or purchase them from State 
Certified planting stock. 
Gummosis of citrus trees causes an abnormal 
bark condition, characterized by profuse oozing of 
resinous gum from fissures in the bark of the 
trunk and framework branches. This disease may 
be due to nutritional disturbances within the tree 
or to an invasion of the inner tissues of the tree 
by some parasitic fungus. Nutritional gummosis 
usually can be corrected through the proper use 
of fertilizers and soil correctives, such as gypsum 
and finely ground sulfur. Infectious gummosis, 
the type that destroys cambial cells and woody 
tissue, may be due to a fungal infection which 
begins in wounds or cracks near the ground line. 
However, the muddy shoes of pruners and harvest 
hands who climb the trees may infect scaffold 
branches with the fungus that causes brown rot 
gummosis. A type of gummosis that causes rotting 
of the heart wood of the trees also is due to fungi 
which gain entrance through improperly protected 
wounds. Gummosis may reduce the vigor and pro- 
ductive capacity of severely infected trees to the 
point where they become unprofitable. Prevention 
of gummosis is the best control measure, but in- 
fection, discovered in time, may be treated success- 
fully through surgical removal of the infected 
tissue and through medication and protection of 
the resulting wound. 
Melanose and greasy spot are fungus diseases 
which affect the leaves, twigs and fruit at certain 
seasons. Neutral copper in sufficient quantities to 
supply 1 pound of copper per 100 gallons is used 
in combination with wettable sulfur as a post- 
bloom, early spring treatment for the control of 
melanose, greasy spot, rust mites and spider mites. 
Neutral zinc sometimes is added to this postbloom 
spray to correct little leaf or mottle leaf of orange 
trees. A summer application of zineb, in combina- 
tion with the oil emulsion spray used for the con- 
trol of scale insects and spider mites, will give 
longtime control of greasy spot and rust mites. 
Chlorosis may be a symptom of a nutritional 
deficiency, or the yellowing of the leaves may be 
caused by salt accumulation. Deficiencies of iron, 
zinc and manganese cause definite patterns in 
the leaves which can be recognized. These trace 
mineral deficiencies are corrected most effectively 
and economically through the use of neutral com- 
pounds of the deficient elements as foliage sprays- 
usually in combination with wettable sulfur and 
neutral comer fungicide. 
A I " 
Tristexa disease may be controlled by using 
tolerant understocks adapted to local conditions. 
Fruit diseases largely are problems for the handlers 
and shippers of citrus fruits. 
MARKETING 
Grapefruit, oranges and tangerines are grown 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley primarily for 
sale as fresh fruit through retail channels. This 
places special emphasis on appearance, size, keep- 
ing and eating quality and other factors which 
affect dealer and consumer acceptance of the fruit. 
fruit crop as possible before the freeze-danger pc. 
riod begins. This creates a marketing problcm, I 
because some growers are willing to accept lo~-a 1 
prices for their fruit rather than take the risk of 
having it frozen. 
The ripening and sizing of the fruit act n, 
natural deterrants to dumping all of the crop nn 1 
the market early in the season. Grapefruit 2nd I 
oranges which reach marketable size and mea 
the legal requirements for maturity early i n  t l ~ c  
fall encounter less competition in the markets oi 
i 
the country than those that ripen and mature lata. 
maturity by December 1, but large quantitits d 
fruit never reach sufficient size to be marketetl n; 
I Most varieties meet the legal requirements fnr . 
fresh fruit. This small fruit problem intlicntc5 J 
small, Valley oranges and grapefruit. 
I 
need for a more remunerative outlet for good, hui ( 
i 
Certain varieties ripen earlier than other$, bel 
these hereditary characteristics may be altererl In 
the environment in which the fruit developc. Tile 
orchardist can change the environment in .c\.liirh 
the trees grow to a limited extent, but not ~ h c  
climate, and it is impracticable to change ortlinrtl 
soil to any marked degree. However, soil mnnagc. 
Most Valley citrus fruits are sold to cash buyers 
who bid for the fruit on the trees; the buyer pay 
all harvesting costs, loading and hauling thc fruir 
I 
to the packing plant. Some fruit is sold on 3 , 
1 
ment during the early part of the fall may 117 
effect on the size of the fruit, rind thicknes~, juicc 
' i 
content and sugar to acid ratio of the juice. I' 
An appreciable amount of citrus fruits ;{re 
harvested, packed and sold by cooperative associa 
tions of citrus growers. The co-op member re- 
ceives a price for his fruit based on the "pooletl 
returns" for lots of fruit to which he contribl~teil I 
"clean the trees" basis, while most grapefruit is 
"sold on size" or is "ring picked." Under such a 
contract, the harvest crews only pick the fr11il 
which meets minimum size requirements. Tlle 
smaller fruits are left on the trees in the hope 
I 
Early maturity also is important in merchan- The trend toward using small film bags f n ~  
dizing a crop of fruit, since prices usually are packing oranges and grapefruit should help sol\( 
highest at the start of the new fruit harvest. the Valley's small fruit problem, since large q u n r i  
Growers also are anxious to move as much of their tities are marketed in consumer packages. 
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that they will increase in size so that they will he 
saleable as fresh fruit. I 
